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A Lentswe la Gago le Utlwale!

Lekwalo dikgang la gago; Segoagoe le go laletsa go romela dikakanyo le ditshwaelo 
dingwe le dingwe tse o ka tswang o na le tsona go segoagoe@bafokeng.com, kgotsa 
wa di tlisa ka namana kwa  Bafokeng Civic Centre.

Ditshwaelo di letleletswe go fitlha labotlhano wa bobedi wa kgwedi ngwe le ngwe. 
Mokwadi o rotloediwa go kwala bokana ka mafoko a le 400, e seng go feta.

Ditshwaelo ka puo ya Setswana le ya Sekgoa di amogelesegile. O gakololwa go 
akaretsa leina la gago, dinomoro tsa mogala, le lefelo la bonno mo lekwalong la gago.

ELA TLHOKO: Botsamaisi bo nale thata ya go tlhopha makwalo a a siametseng go 
phasaladiwa.

Make Your Voice Heard-Share Your Views!
Segoagoe invites members of the community to forward their suggestions, comments 
and views about any issue that matters to them, to segoagoe@bafokeng.com or they 
can be hand delivered to Bafokeng Civic Center, every second Tuesday of the month. 

Letters should not exceed 400 words and may be written in Setswana or English.
Every letter should bear the name, telephone numbers and area of residence of the 
writer.

NB: The editorial team reserves the right to determine the appropriateness of articles 
submitted for publication.  
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Current Affairs

We are excited to announce that the Bafokeng 
Digital Archive (BDA) is live and can be accessed on:    
www.bafokengarchives.com 

Log on now and get your first-hand experience of 
the site. The site gives you access to a comprehensive 
collections of photos, newspaper articles, letters, 
publications, drawings and other types of documents 
about the Bafokeng throughout our history and 
into our present time. Materials were donated by 
community members and solicited from libraries in 
and outside of South Africa and other sources. Just 
click on any of the collections to see a list of relevant 
materials, or look for specific people or places by 
using the tabs on the landing page. Here are some 
of the collections in the BDA:
Heritage Route Collection- contains information 
about sites that hold heritage significance and can 
be developed for the tourism market

Kings Collection - learn about the genealogy of the 
RBN kings and other Bakwena kings
Mining Collection - access material from the 
Kimberley regiments times to mining thus far

Education and Development Collection - learn 
how education has evolved in the RBN
Museum Africa Collection - see interesting 
material from the Museum Africa Library on the 
Bafokeng 
National Archives Collection - a large collection 
from the National Archives on the Bafokeng 
throughout history 
Brenthurst Library Collection - pictures and some 
text written about the Bafokeng can be found at the 
Brenthurst Library; a few have been cited here 

You will learn more about the RBN as you browse 
through the website. We will appreciate all 
comments, suggestions on the website. Should you 
wish to donate material or recommend people, 
with whom we could talk  or interview, please do 
not hesitate to contact us on: 

Email: archives@bafokeng.com
Telephone: 014 566 1230 or pay us a visit at the 

Bafokeng Civic Centre, Phokeng.

Help us preserve our past...for the future!

The Bafokeng Digital Archives goes live!

Digital Archives
Screenshot of RBA website homepage
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History & Heritage - Research

Puisano – Your views on Water Services
As reported in the last edition 
of Segoagoe, this is a series of 
articles reporting back to morafe 
on the findings of a 2012 survey, 
called ‘Puisano’. The survey was 
conducted amongst a sample of 
700 RBN residents to investigate 
their expectations, perceptions and 
levels of satisfaction with regard to 
services provided by the RBA. In 
this edition, we will highlight what 
you told us about water services.

Water provision
In the formal villages (not including 
informal settlements), 81% of 
households across the RBN have 
piped water inside their house and 
another 19% have piped water in 
their yard, meaning that 99% of 
households have convenient water 
provision. This compares with 
73% of households in North West 
province and 69% of households 
across South Africa who receive 
water in their houses or yards. 
RBN can be very proud of this 
achievement. 

93% of the people interviewed for 
this study are aware that the RBA is 
the water provider for the area. 

Water quality
The Puisano survey asked whether 
respondents were happy with the 
quality of the drinking water. The 
answers are subjective , and are 
not based on scientific tests of the 
water quality. These answerd are 
however an important reflection 
of how confident people are about 
their water in different regions of 
the RBN. 

•	 On	average	across	the	RBN,		
 79% of respondents are   
 happy with water quality,   
 although this still means that 
 one in five residents has 
 concerns about the water. 
 There are, however, 
 important differences by 
 region.
•	 People	in	the	South	East	

 Region have the most 
 confidence in the water 
 quality, with 95% saying they 
 feel the water is safe. The 
 greatest concerns about   
 the water being safe to   
 drink were expressed in 
 the North, Central and 
 North East Regions, 
 where 25%, 18% and 17% 
 of the respondents, 
 respectively, thought the  
 water was not safe to drink. 

Satisfaction with Water Service 
Provision
Overall, 72% of respondents 
were very satisfied or satisfied 
with the delivery of water. Levels 
of satisfaction were highest in 
the South East Region (97% very 
satisfied/satisfied) and lowest in the 
Central Region (59% very satisfied/
satisfied and 25% dissatisfied/very 
dissatisfied) and the North Region 
(70% very satisfied/satisfied and 
24% dissatisfied/very dissatisfied). 
The levels of dissatisfaction in the 
latter two regions probably relate 
to the perceptions about the 
quality of the water that is being 
provided. 

Willingness to pay for water 
While 90% of respondents said 
they have water meters, only 8% 
had pre-paid water meters. Of all 
the households surveyed, a large 
majority of 62% say they do not pay 
for the water they use. Of the 33% 
who reported paying for water, 
the reasons given were that they 
receive a regular bill for water and 
that it is their duty to pay for others 
and that others pay for water and 
so they should also do so. 

The reasons given by those who do 
not pay for water include that they 
do not receive regular or correct 
water bills, that they cannot afford 
to pay, that they believe the water is 
free, or, to a lesser extent, that they 
are unhappy with the quality of 
the water provided. The South East 

Region, which has the highest level 
of satisfaction with water provision, 
also has the highest percentage of 
households paying for water (49%). 
The North East, North and Central 
Regions, where dissatisfaction is 
highest, have the lowest levels of 
payment for water (19%, 26% and 
33% respectively).

For further information 
about Puisano, please contact 
RKM@bafokeng.com or call 
the Research & Knowledge 

Management Department on 
014 566 1484. 

Dintlha tsa Botlhokwa ka 
Tirelo le Thebolelo ya Metsi
•	 72%	ya	baagi	ba	kgotsofalela	
 ditirelo le thebolo ya metsi
•	 81%	ya	baagi	ba	na	le	metsi	
 mo digotlong tsa bona
•	 79%	ya	baagi	e	itumelela	
 boleng jwa metsi a ba a 
 anwang, segolo bogolo ba 
 kgaolo ya Borwa -Botlhaba
•	 62%	ya	baagi	ga	ba	duelele	
 ditirelo tsa metsi.

Re fe kakanyo ya gago ka bonnye 
mafoko a sa fete lekgolo mabapi 
le ditirelo mo kgaolong ya gago. 
Kwalela go:  segoagoe@bafokeng.
com kgotsa Segoagoe, PO Box 1, 
Phokeng, 0335.
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RBA CALL CENTRE

The Royal Bafokeng Administration has set up a Call Centre to 
receive the emergency reports on the following:

•	 Water	pipe	bursts
•	 Sewer	blockages
•	 Electricity	faults
•	 Damage	to	the	road	infrastructure	(hazardous	to	traffic)
•	 Traffic	accidents
•	 Fire	to	buildings
•	 Crime
•	 Land	invasion	(squatting)
•	 Storms
•	 Veld	fires
•	 Emergencies	at	schools

Should you experience any of the above, please call, Toll-free 
number: 0800 56 2020 or e-mail to callcentre@bafokeng.com

Health and Social

Lefapha la Pholo le tsweleditse letsholo la go entela bana 
ba ba ka fa tlase ga dingwaga di le 5 malwetse a pholio le 
mmoko. 

Go tlhalosiwa fa se, se tlile go thusa thata go thibela le go 
laola go anama ga malwetse a. Letsholo le le totile gape go 
fedisa dipalo tse di kwa godimo tsa dintsho mo baneng. 
Tikologo ya ntlha ya letsholo le, e simolotse mo kgweding 
e e fetileng mme e tla khutla ka 17 Motsheganong  2013, 
fa tikologo ya bobedi yona e e tla bong e lebile fela 
bolwetse jwa pholio, e tla tswelela magareng ga di 17 le 28 
Seetebosigo  2013.

Go batsadi botlhe le batlhokomedi ba bana

•	 Netefatsang	fa	lo	isa	bana	meentong
•	 Letsholo	le,	ga	le	thibele	meento	ya	ka	gale	ya	bana
•	 Gore	bana	ba	sireletsege,	ba	tshwanelwa	ke	go	fiwa		
 meento e ya pholio mo matsholong ka bobedi. 
•	 Bana	ba	go	tloga	ka	dikgwedi	di	le	9	go	fitlha	ka		 	
 dingwaga  tse di ka fa tlase ga di le 5,  bona ba   
 tshwanelwa ke go fiwa moento wa mmoko   
 mo letsholong la ntlha.  
 Go bona tshedimosetso go ya pele, o ka ikgolaganya  
 le kliniki e e gaufi le wena.

Letsholo la bosetshaba la Pholio le Mmoko 
Moento wa Tlaleletso
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Community

Community members made meaningful contributions at Dumela Phokeng
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Community

The Royal Bafokeng Nation (RBN) 
utilised the 2013 Dumela Phokeng 
Road Shows to plan for future 
development with the useful and 
crucial suggestions  brought forth 
by members of the community. 
Suggestions and inputs covered 
all	RBN’s	Key	Focus	Areas	ranging	
from infrastructure development 
to education. Dumela Phokeng 
took place between the second 
week of April and the first week 
of May as part of governance 
procedures of the RBN. 

Members of the community, 
many of whom were visibly 
delighted to interact with His 
Majesty Kgosi Leruo Molotlegi, 
came out in numbers to be part 
of these crucial community 
meetings in their respective 
regions. A pleasurable part is 
that community members not 
only posed questions but also 
had a lot of input to make for the 
improvement of the Bafokeng 
Region as a whole. Among the 
noteworthy suggestions, was one 
from a community member at the 
Capital Region sitting who urged 

Royal Bafokeng Institute (RBI) to 
consider incorporating technical 
handwork programmes in the 
curriculum from early grades in 
order to capacitate the children 
while they are still young.   

Dumela Phokeng meetings 
were strategically structured in 
such a manner that allowed full 
participation from everyone. 
With the presentations from all 
RBN institutions were customised 
per region, community members 
had direction on which areas to 
touch when seeking clarity or 
making inputs. Despite positive 
comments about the significant 
inroads made in villages up to 
so far, there were also concerns 
on matters relating to quality of 
roads, lack of electricity, quality 
of primary health care, lack of 
security, inadequate business 
opportunities, poor sports 
development, under average 
standard of education and poor 
waste management. 

Kgosi, who dedicated the whole 
month of April and beginning 

of May to spending time with 
morafe, also used the platform 
to intensify his call for unity and 
co-operation among Bafokeng 
residents. His comments were 
consistent in all the five regions 
as he addressed the guests. 
Members of the Supreme Council 
were also in attendance in all the 
regions. 

Guests at Dumela Phokeng 
gatherings also had the 
opportunity to interact with 
Platinum	 Stars	 Football	 Club	
officials whose stall was offering 
services such as applications for 
supporters’ membership cards 
and information regarding the 
Club. 

The 2013 Dumela Phokeng 
attracted approximately 2500 
community members of all 
ages, excluding RBN officials, 
in all the villages with North 
Region topping the figures with a 
remarkable 618 participants that 
gathered at Bonwakgogo Primary 
School and Thethe Primary 
School on 13 April. 

Community members made meaningful contributions at Dumela Phokeng
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Investment

Through Royal Bafokeng Holdings’ (RBH) investment 
in MB Technologies and other investee corporations 
we continuously encourage companies to 
participate in and contribute towards CSI projects 
in communities that are vastly dependent on such 
assistance. The main objective behind enhancing 
social development within these communities and 
striving to better the livelihood of the Bafokeng, is to 
subsequently ensure the community becomes self-
sustainable. 

RBH’s 55% stake in MB Technologies makes MB 
Technologies one of the largest unlisted black 
empowered IT groups in the country and one of the 
most significant contributors to transformation in 
the IT market. The group’s strong focus on black-
empowerment, employment equity and corporate 
social investment has seen all of its companies 
becoming partners of choice within their specific 
areas of business. 

In 2011, MB Technologies donated computers and IT 
consumables to the value of R349 410, with   a further 
R631 490 in 2012, to various organisations operating 
in the Royal Bafokeng Nation communities.

These contributions have assisted organisations 
such as The Royal Bafokeng Institute with their 
Maths and Science Educators and ECD Centres, as 

well as the Royal Bafokeng Administration’s Meals 
on	 Wheels	 enterprise.	 Furthermore,	 organisations	
and initiatives such as Mphe Bophelo, Tapologo 
Hospice,		the	NGO	Forum,	Phokeng	Trauma	Centre,		
Godisanang, Siyakhula Trust,  Molteno Institute, 
Field	Band	Foundation,	Nkanyiso	Vegetable	Garden	
and  Barona Child Care have benefited and are 
becoming more efficient and strategic in serving the 
community at large. 

In addition to the 2011 contributions, MB 
Technologies sponsored school bags for about 120 
children	 from	 the	 Godisanang	 OVC	 (Orphans	 and	
Vulnerable	Children)	programme,	between	the	ages	
of 13 and 18 years, in 2012. Despite this significant 
monetary contribution, MB Technologies strives to 
identify opportunities and “gaps” where they can 
continue to make a difference in the lives of our 
people. 

RBH is committed to the socio-economic 
upliftment of the Bafokeng people. With the income 
generated from the commercial investments and 
in partnerships with key stakeholders and various 
governance and community structures, we will 
continue to invest in sustainable projects that will 
benefit the RBN in both the short and the long term.

MB Technologies
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Health

A o ne o itse gore batho ba le bantsi ba na le bolwetse 
jwa kgatelelo ya tlhaloganyo kgotsa depression, 
mme ga ba bone kalafi?

Kgatelelo ya tlhaloganyo ke bolwetse jo bo amang 
mmele, maikutlo le monagano. Bo ama tsela eo o 
jang le go robala ka yona, mokgwa oo, o ikutlwang 
ka teng ka wena, le ka fao o bonang le go tlhaloganya 
dilo ka teng .

Ke bolwetse jwa maikutlo, joo bo tlisang maikutlo 
a a seng monate kgotsa a go nna o tlhokofetse le 
a go ipolaya. Bokete jwa bona bo a farologana mo 
bathong.	 Fa	 bo	 ikgatholosiwa,	 bolwetse	 jo,	 bo	 ka	
nna le ditlamorago tse di seng monate.

Matshwao a bolwetse jo ke afe?
Bolwetse jo, bo tlhagelela ka mefuta e e farologaneng, 
mme mangwe a matshwao a akaretsa a latelang:
•	 Go	sa	robale	sentle	le	go	tlhoka	boroko		 	
 gotlhelele
•	 Maikutlo	a	go	sa	ratiwe,	a	go	nna	bodutu	le		
 go nna  o le nosi 
•	 Bothata	jwa	go	tsepamisa	mogopolo	,		go		 	
 lebala,  le go dira ditshwetso
•	 Go	itshwaa	diphoso	le	go	nna	le	letswalo	mo		
 dilong tse dintsi le fa go sa tlhokege
•	 Go	latlhegelwa	ke	kgatlhego	mo	dilong		 	
 di tshwana le go itlhokomela, tiro, dithuto le  
 kgolagano le ba losika
•	 Go	latlhegelwa	ke	matlhagatlhaga	le			 	
 kgatlhego mo dilong tse o neng o di rata

Bo bakiwa ke eng?
Le fa go sena sebako se se totobetseng sa bolwetse 
jo, go tlhalosiwa fa batho bangwe ba le mo 
matshosetsing a bolwete jo ka ntlha ya mabaka a 
latelang: 
•	 Tsalo	
•	 Go	sa	lekalekaneng	ga	dikhemikhale	mo		 	
 mmeleng.
•	 Mabaka	a	tikologo	jaaka:	seemo	sa		 	 	
 ditshelete, mathata a marato/dikgolagano,   
 tlhalano, bodutu jalo le jalo. 
•	 Bolwetse	mo	mmelelng	jaaka	go	swa		 	
	 letlhakore/strouku,	kankere,	HIV/AIDS,			 	
 ditlamorago tsa melemo e e rileng. 
•	 Tiriso	ya	diritibatsi	

Bo alafiwa jang?
Go na le mekgwa e e farologaneng ya go alafa le 
go laola bolwetse jo. Batho ba bona pholo ka go 
farologana, ke ka moo go leng botlhokwa gore 
maemo a bolwetse jwa motho mongwe le mongwe 
a sekasekiwe sentle pele ga kalafi  e fiwa, jaaka go 
fiwa melemo ee thusang bolwetse jo, go buisana le 
baitseanape jalo le jalo.

O ka bona thuso jang?
•	 Netefatsa	gore	ga	o	nne	ka	gale	o	le	nosi		 	
 kgotsa wa ikentsha mo bathong – bua   
 le mongwe yo o mo tshepang ka maikutlo a  
 gago
•	 Se	se	botlhokwa-	kopa	thuso	ka	bonako	–		 	
 bona ngaka kgotsa etela klinki e e gaufi.

Health Tips Kgatelelo ya tlhaloganyo  
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Economic Development

The	15	top	achievers	in	the	2012/13	My	Future	My	
Business	(MFMB)	Programme	were	announced	at	a	
luncheon held at the Bafokeng Conference Centre 
on Tuesday, 30 April. This Royal Bafokeng Enterprise 
Development (RBED) programme, reached a 
record-breaking number of participants in the 
small	 business	 development	 competition.	 Various	
winners and runners-up who were announced are 
the culmination of an eight-month long programme.

Matsi Modise, Executive Director of the South 
African	 Black	 Entrepreneurs	 Forum	 (SABEF)	
delivered an inspiring message of support. She said, 
“Entrepreneurship is one of the few realistic efforts 
towards finding the solution to the high levels of 
unemployment we are currently experiencing in our 
country.”

She	emphasized	that	there	is	a	real	need	for	people	to	
start looking elsewhere for opportunities and more 
importantly; people need to start creating these 
opportunities. “Entrepreneurs shape the future, 
they produce solutions and they are constantly 
challenging the status quo. Entrepreneurs are risk-
takers who pursue opportunities that others may fail 
to	recognize”,	she	said.

Modise made special reference to the hindering 
factors of entrepreneurship in South Africa, factors 
like lack of funding opportunities, the education 
system and social perceptions and attitudes towards 
entrepreneurs. She congratulated the finalists and 
emphasized	their	purpose	of	being	nation	builders	
in the Royal Bafokeng Nation and the greater South 
Africa. 

At	the	same	event,	Martin	Feinstein,	MD	of	Traction	
said, “At the core of any successful small business is a 
sound business model, where the entrepreneur has 
a clear idea of the product, the customer and the 
operations needed to deliver to the customer in a 
profitable way. Speak to any of the participants and 
they will tell you that this programme has helped 
them see their business in a new light, with clarity 
around what they need to do to make it work”. 

RBN’s Cllr. Mmathapelo Pitsoe, commended RBED 
on its vision for a vibrant business ecosystem. She 
explained how proud she is about the positive 
impact	 and	 change	 that	 the	 MFMB	 programme	 is	
bringing to the RBN Community. 
The first stage of the programme saw more than 
450 Bafokeng residents enter their business ideas 
and existing business growth plans, using the special 
“My	Future	My	Business”	process,	which	combined	
a series of workshops with a special “do-it-yourself” 
business planning template.

A panel of evaluators then selected a total of 60 
finalists. 20 business ideas were chosen on the basis 
of their likely success, 20 micro-businesses were 
chosen on the degree to which they were expected 
to benefit from training, and another 20 existing 
businesses were chosen based on their growth and 
employment creation potential.

These 60 aspiring and existing entrepreneurs then 
participated	 in	 our	 unique,	 intensive	 “My	 Future	
My Business” acceleration programme – so called 
because it is intended to hasten the time taken for 
the business to start up and grow. 

My Future My Business Programme Winners
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Economic Development

THE 2013 MY FUTURE MY BUSINESS WINNERS

BUSINESS IDEA CATEGORY: 
Overall winner
Kgomotso Kgokong
 
The Most Promising Female Entrepreneurs
Lerato Tabane and Mmakeng Mokgatle
 
Most Promising Young Entrepreneurs 
Josiah Boitumelo Makgala and Pono Pitso

MICRO BUSINESS CATEGORY:
Overall Winner
Small Senghi (Motoi Creations)

Most Promising Female Entrepreneurs
Rina Moitsheki (Business Of Love) and Maletsatsi Jass 
(Maletsatsi Designs)

Most Promising Young Entrepreneurs
Neo Maledi (The Base Events) and Koketso Bogopane 
(Blissful Kiddies)

EXISTING BUSINESS CATEGORY:
Overall Winner
Gerson Phosa (Rea O Leboga) 

Most Promising Female Entrepreneurs
Baraedi Mpolokeng (Gosaitsi Trading) and 
Jennifer Matshidiso Makgotlhoe (Tshidi Projects) 

Most Promising Young Entrepreneurs
Thato Motlhabani from Barolong Construction and Projects 
from and Kabelo Moatshe from Baitseanape Business Solu-
tions
 

The overall winners each received a cash prize of R5000 
and the runners up, each R1500. 

Congratulations to all the winners. 

This programme is designed, in a short space of 
time, not only to ensure that the entrepreneur has a 
good, viable basic business plan, but also to identify 
the specific challenges that they face, and develop 
an action plan to address those challenges. 
The team that conducted this acceleration 
programme commended the participants for their 
enthusiasm, commitment and desire to succeed. 
The	training	team	said:	“The	My	Future	My	Business	
participants were keen not only to gain business 
management skills, but were hungry to understand 
how to translate their dreams into a real business 
vision, with an action plan of how to get there.” 

According	to	the	project	managers,	“My	Future	My	
Business” does not guarantee business success, or 
that a business idea will work. “What it does is to 
ensure that anyone planning to start a business, or 
grow an existing small business, does so with a full 
and in-depth understanding of the critical success 
factors, combined with a “toolkit” of essential 
business skills and knowledge in marketing, financial 
management and business planning. This translates 
into a reduced risk of failure for the entrepreneurs, 
as they are more aware of the pitfalls and common 
causes of start-up problems”, she said.

The Overall Winners: 
(from left to right), Kgomotso Kgokong, Gerson Phosa, Small Senqhi

Thabo Malefetse 
2011	MFMB	Runner-up

Thabo Malefetse, mongwe wa 
bafenyi	ba	ngogola	ba	“My	Future	
My Business Programme”

Thabo o simolotse Thatego 
Landscapes in 2002, mme a bona 
tšhono ya go tsenela kgaisano 
ya	 “My	 Future	 My	 Business”,	 eo	
a e tlhalosang jaana: “Kgaisano 
e, e tlisistse phetogo le tokafalo 
a kgolo thata mo kgwebong 
ya me, ka ntlha ya kitso eo ke e 

boneng mabapi le go tsamaisa 
kgwebo. Go le gantsi re tsaya gore 
tsamaiso le papatso ya kgwebo 
ke selo se se bonolo seo se ka 
diriwang ke mang le mang, mme 
ka	 	 “My	 Future	 My	 Business”,	 ke	
tlhalogantse thata botlhokwa jwa 
dilo tse mo kgwebong.

Ka ntlha ya phitlhelelo e ntle e, ga 
jaana Thapelo o thapile badiri ba 
leruri ba le robedi me o itumelela 
thata dipoelo mo kgwebong ya 
gagwe.
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Mo nakong ya ga jaana, go begiwa 
dikgetse di le dintsi tsa mewa ya 
matimone le ditiragalo tse di 
maswe/Satanism, tseo di 
tlhasetseng bana ba rona 
segolobogolo kwa dikolong. 
Go tlhagelela ga dikgetse 
tsa bosatane, tseo di tlholang 
dintsho mo baneng ba sekolo, 
go tlhotlheleditse baeteledipele 
mo nageng go ikuela mo maphateng a a 
farologaneng a setshaba go tshwaragana le bona, 
go lwantsha le go thibela ditiragalo tsa mofuta o 
mo dikolong. Re buisane le Joseph Marumong 
wa Lefapha la Narcotics mo Royal Bafokeng, ka 
maitemogelo a gagwe fa a ntse a kopana le go 
buisana le batho ba bega dikgetse tse, le go re 
tlhalosetsa ka bothata jo:

Sentlentle mewa e ya bosatane ke eng?

Bosatane bo tlhalosiwa ka ditsela di le dintsi, 
bangwe ba re ke tumelo fela jaaka ditumelo tse 
dingwe, fa bangwe ba re ke mewa e e maswe eo e 
tsenelelang motho ka go mo tshepisa botshelo jo 
bontle ba maemo le go tlhotlheletsa motho go dira 
ditiro tse di maswe tseo di sa amogelesegeng mo 
setshabeng. 

Ke bomang bao ba tlhaselwang ke mewa e le 
gore o a babona jang?

•	 Basimane	le	basetsana	ba	magareng	ga		 	
 dingwaga di le 8 go fitlha go 21. Ba kgona 
 go tsietsega bonolo, mme seo se tlhotlheletsa  
 bao ba ba tsietsang go lebelela dikgatlhego  
 tsa bona, ba ba gogela ka dilo di tshwana le  
 madi, dibenya jalo le jalo.

•	 Ba	bangwe	ba	tsiediwa	ka	mekwalo	ya	mo
 mebeleng (tattoos) jaaka pelo eo e 
 tlhabiwang ka lerumo kgotsa mokwalo 
 wa  lerubisi. Mekwalo e gantsi e kwadiwa ka 
 fa morago fela fa tlase ga molala mme 
 mekwalo ya go tshwana le ya dinoga, e 
 diriwa ka fa morago mo lethekeng fela fa 
 godimo ga marago. Mekwalo e e jaana, 
 gantsi e fitlhelwa mo bathong ba basadi, fa 
 mo  banneng, e diriwa gantsi mo 
 mafatlheng mme matshwao a teng e nna  a 
 tlhogo moo leitlho le tlhabiwang ka lerumo.

Go tla jang gore motho a iphitlhele a tsietsegile 
go tsena mo tumelong e?

Go ya ka tlhaloso ya bao ba iphetlhetseng ba le mo 
gare ga tumelo e, ba re mekgwa ke e farologaneng, 
jaaka go tlhapiswa ka madi  a batho go tswa fa 
dikotsi di diragaletseng teng le go bolaya motho.
Seno, se tlhalosiwa fa se go dira leloko le le tletseng 
la tumelo ya setlhotshwana se mme o ne o tlhatloge 
jalo ka maemo le go fiwa maina a a tsamaisanang 
le maemo a gago.

O lemoga jang fa motho e le wa mokgatlho o?

Ditshupo di mmalwa tseo batsadi ba ka di 
lebelelang jaaka go bua ga ngwana fa a le nosi a 
itebeletse mo seiponeng, moaparo wa mmala o 
montsho, le dicheini tsa sefapano seo se lekanang 
matlhakore otlhe. Mokwalo o o sa tlwaelegang 
kgotsa mafoko a kwadilwe go tswa kwa morago 
jaaka lefoko murder le kwadilwe jaaka redrum, 
ke nngwe ya matshwao ao a tshwanetseng go go 
tsibosa  jaaka motsadi go batla thuso.

Botlhoko ke gore, bangwe ba bana ba ga ba 
itemoge gore ba mo thupelelong, ba lemoga go 
setse go le thari  fa ba simolola ba ranola ditoro 
tsa	bona.	Fela,	tirisano	mmogo	le	tshwaragano	ya	
baagi le sepodisi, baruti, baeteledipele, ke yona e ka 
thusang go lwantsha le go thibela ditiro tsa mofuta 
o, tse kwa bofelong di tla agang setshaba sa ronale 
go netefatsa bokamoso jo bontle jwa bana ba rona. 
Jaaka motsadi, fa o lemoga kgotsa o belaela dilo tse,  
ikgolaganye le Rre Joseph Marumong wa lefapha la 
Narcotics la Royal Bafokeng mo dinomoreng tse 
014 566 1256 kgotsa ka e-mail 
josephm@bafokeng.com

Ditiragalo tsa mewa e maswe di a etegela mo dikolong
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Kwa ntle ga gore o gaufi le go tshwara digwaga di 
le lekgolo, Koko Dikeledi Moleleki ga ineele mo 
bogolong. Ke moagi wa Rasimone, yo bogodi bo 
sa mo kgoreletseng go itirela ka matsogo a gagwe. 
O tsamaisa kgwebo-potlana eo a e bitsang Tsoga o 
Itirele.

Tiro ya ga koko Dikeledi fa a tlhalosa, a re ke go roka 
diaparo le go loga dilo tse dinnye jaaka mebese jalo 
le jalo. Le fa a ne a ntse a na le kitso le lerato la go 
dira ka diatla, thotloetso  e tona o e bone go tswa 
mo lefapheng la pholo le tlhabololo ya loago la 
Bafokeng ka lenaneo la bona la go thusa mekgatlho 
e e seng ya puso (NGO). Ka ga jalo, o kgonne go 
tlhama setlamo sa gagwe sa Tsoga o Itirele, seo ka 
sona a kgonang le go tsaya karolo mo dipontshong 
tse di farologaneng.  

Se se itumedisang thata ka tiro e ya gagwe ya diatla, 
ga se go oketsa fela madi ao a iphedisang ka ona, 
mme le go thusa baagi ba bangwe segolobogolo 
bao ba tlhokofaletsweng ka go ba rokela diaparo tsa 
go roula e leng seo a se dirisang jaaka matshediso a 
gagwe go bao ba leng mo kutlobotlhokong. 

Mekgatlho e e seng ya puso, (NGO), jaaka e ya 
ga Koko Dikeledi, e tsamaisisiwa ke baagi bao ba 

dirang ka botswapelo go tlhabolola setshaba. Ga 
ba dire madi a le kalo mme ba ikaegile thata ka 
dikatso. Ka fa tlase ga tsamaiso ya lefapha la pholo 
le tlhabololo ya loago, maikaelelo a lenaneo le, ke 
go fokotsa botlhokatiro, go katisa baagi le go thusa 
go samagana le ditlhokego tsa pholo tsa baagi. 

Jaaka Koko Dikeledi, le wena o le mogodi o ka kgona 
go tsamaisa nako ya gago sentle le go tokafatsa pholo 
ya gago ka go itirela ka diatla tsa gago. Ditlhabi le 
bokoa jwa mmele o ka leka go di fenya ka go nna 
matlhagatlhaga ka gale.

Dingwe tsa dilo tseo o ka di dirang go itshola o 
itekanetse
•	 Go	roka/loga:	o	ka	itirela	lotseno	kgotsa	wa		
 ruta ba bangwe
•	 Tshingwana:	O	ka	lema	merogo	kgotsa		 	
 malomo
•	 Boithaopi:	o	ka	ithaopela	tiro	efe	kapa	efe	mo	
 motseng wa gago, jaaka go ruta bana puo le  
 setso tsa mo gae, go thusa mo dikolong
•	 Ikatiso:	go	tsamaya	sekgalayana	tsatsi	le	
 letsatsi go sidila mmele
•	 Go	thusa	mekgatlho	ya	tlhokomelo	ya	bana	
 ba dikhutsana

Community

Tsoga o Itirele
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poelano

Lekwalo le le boitshepo mo go 
Pesalome 133, temane 1, le bua 
jaana: “Bona go monate jang, go 
gontle jang fa bana ba motho 
ba agile mmogo ka bongwe fela 
jwa pelo ba nna ba botlhe ka 
tumelo”. Dikereke mo kgaolong 
ya Bafokeng, di dirile seo fa di 
ne di kopanetse tirelo Modimo. 
Seo se diragetse ka sontaga wa 27 
Moranang, mo setediamong sa 
Bafokeng se neng se nyeuma ka 
baagi bao ba neng bo thologeletse 
tirelo e. 

Thero ya letsatsi e tlile ka Moruti 
Ramadie, fa baruti ba bangwe 
go tswa kwa dikerekeng tse di 
farologaneng le bona ba nnile le 
tshono ya go arogana lefoko la 
Modimo le phuthego. Molaetsa 
o mogolo wa letsatsi e ne e le 
poelano.  Moruti Ramadie o ne 
a lemosa phuthego le go gatelela 
ntlha ya gore, go ata ga dikereke 
ga go kae bodumedi, fela e ka 
tswa e le ditlamorago tsa dintwa 

tsa ka fa gare le dikgogakgogano 
tsa ditlhotshwana mo dikerekeng.

O ne a rotloetsa dikereke go 
dirisana mmogo go lwantsha le 
go thibela mewa e e maswe eo 
e ka nyeletsang lefatshe le lentle 
la Bafokeng, le fa e le gore se, se 
ka kaya go kopana ga dikereke go 
nna	kereke	e	le	nngwe.	Fa	baruti	
ka go farologana ka dikereke tsa 
bona ba ne ba amogana serala, 
go ne go le mo pontsheng le 
bopaki jwa gore, tota dikereke 
tsotlhe di obamela Modimo o le 
mongwe fela. 

Tirelo e, e ne e le e e namatshang 
pelo e le ruri, e maikaelelo a yona 
e neng e le go neela Kgosi Leruo 
Molotlegi ka sefapaano se se 
tonatona. Sefapano se, go begwa 
fa se tla tlhomiwa mo godimo ga 
thaba, gore se kgone go bonagala 
go tswa kgakala mo dikhutlong 
tsotlhe tsa kgaolo ya Bafokeng. 
Le fa kgaolo ya Bafokeng  e rena 

kagiso, e tlhoka sefapano se 
go godisa mowa o montle o o 
renang wa lerato, tirisanommogo 
le tshwaragano. 

Moletlo o, o ne o thologetswe ke 
badumedi ba ka nna 4500, mme o 
butswe semmuso ke Mmemogolo 
Semane Molotlegi, ka mantswe 
a gagwe a ka gale a thotloetso. 
Dikhwaere ka go farologana di ne 
tsa itumedisa badumedi ka difela 
tse di tseisang maikutlo.

Lefapha la ditirelo tsa Kgopololo, 
le lona le ne la fiwa sebaka sa go 
neelana ka puo mabapi le ditirelo 
tsa basha tseo di ikaeletseng go 
kgopolola batshwarwa  ba e leng 
bashwa mo dikgolegelong. Go 
ya kwa bokhutlong jwa tirelo, 
Kgosi Leruo Molotlegi, a patilwe 
ke maloko a ntlo ya Segosi, ba 
ne ba amogela sefapano se, 
mo boemong jwa morafe wa 
Bafokeng.

Dikereke di ne di kopane go tlisa poelano

Community
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ADMISSION ASSESSMENTS
FOR	2014

GRADES: 7,8,9 & 10

Dates: 8 June 2013  & 15 June 2013
(Saturdays)
Time: 08:30

Venue: Lebone II College

Application forms can be collected from the school: 
07:30-16:00	(Monday-Friday)	or	

downloaded 
from	the	website	at	www.lebonecollege.co.za

For	further	information	contact:	Mrs.	Vera	Mataboge
014-566 1560

admissions@lebonecollege.co.za

Admission Assessments 
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Taletso ya go kwala dikgangkhutshwe
PHATSIMA 
Dikgangkhutshwe tsa Setswana tsa baithuti ba Royal Bafokeng

Lephata la Setswana la Lebone II College of Royal Bafokeng le laletsa baithuti botlhe ba mophato wa kereiti 11 go 
kwala le go romela dikhutshwe tsa bone gore di tle di gatisiwe di bo di phasaladiwe mo bukeng ya dikgangkhutshwe 
e e tla gatisiwang ngwaga le ngwaga.

Maikaelelo a kgatiso e

•	 Go	rotloetsa	le	go	tsholetsa	serodumo	sa	puo	ya	Setswana.
•	 Go	gwetlha	le	go	tlotlomatsa	botswana	mo	bašeng	ba	rona.
•	 Go	ngoka	le	go	rokotsa	kitso	ya	bokwadi	mo	baithuting	ba	Setswana.
•	 Go	fa	baithuti	sebaka	sa	go	supa	se	ba	se	ithutileng	ka	tsa	bokwadi.
•	 Go	netefatsa	maitlamo	a	CAPS	le	IEB	gore	moithuti	wa	kereiti	11	o	tshotse	ditsompelo	tsotlhe	tsa	bokwadi.

Tse di tlhokegang

•	 Kgangkhutshwe	ya	gago	e	kwalwe	ka	khompiutara	mme	e	romelwe	ka	email.(Tse	di	kwadilweng	ka	letsogo	le		
 tse di porintilweng mo pampiring ga di kitla di amogelwa.)
•	 Kgangkhutshwe	ya	gago	e	bo	e	le	wena	o	e	tlhamileng	o	sa	e	kopa	gope.
•	 O	sale	morago	dintlha	tsotlhe	tsa	padi	mme	diponagalo	tsa	padi	di	itshupe	sentle	mo	kgangkhutshwe	ya		 	
 gago.
•	 O	dirise	Setswana	se	se	phepa,	le	mopeleto	le	mareo	a	a	kannweng	ke	Lekgotla	la	Bosetšhaba	la	Puo	ya		 	
 Setswana.
•	 O	supe	botswerere	mo	mokwalong,	peo	mabaka	le	thulaganyo	ya	dintlha	sentle	mo	kgangkhutshweng		ya		
 gago.
•	 O	dirise	fonto	ya	Times	New	Roman	ya	nomoro	12.
•	 Kgangkhutshwe	ya	gago	e	seka	ya	feta	ditsebe	tsa	A4	di	le	tlhano.
•	 O	kwale	leina	la	gago,	megala	le	emeili	ka	botlalo.

Dikgangkhutshwe tse di gaisitseng tse di masome a mabedi ke tsone tse di tla gatisiwang mo bukeng ya Phatsima: 
Dikgangkhutshwe tsa baithuti ba Royal Bafokeng.

Romela dikgangkhutshwe tsa gago pele ga 31 Phatwe, 2013,  kwa go: 
Kehumile Masala
Emeili:	Kehumile.masala@lebonecollege.co.za	
Mogala: 014 566 1501
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TSITSING STADIUM
NETBALL

Game No. Home Team Results Visitors Venue Time Game No. Home Team Results Visitors Venue Time
1 Real Madrid VS Mighty Green Tsitsing 9h00 12 Real Madrid VS Ambassador Tsitsing 10h30
2 Sweepers VS Super Gladiator Tsitsing 9h00 13 Sweepers VS Mighty Green Tsitsing 11h00
3 Young Bacelona VS Athlentico Tsitsing 9h00 14 Lesung VS Young Bacelona Tsitsing 11h00
4 Moremogolo VS Madibana Dream Tsitsing 9h30 15 Super Gladiator VS Abassodor Tsitsing 11h00
5 Athletico VS Lesung Tsitsing 9h30 16 Moremogolo VS Romance Tsitsing 11h30

Game No. Home Team Results Visitors Venue Time Game No. Home Team Results Visitors Venue Time
6 Lebone VS Mighty Blue Tsitsing 9h30 17 Lebone VS Luka Y Stars Tsitsing 11h30
7 Rafreti VS Dynamites Tsitsing 10h00 18 Rafreti VS Lightning Tsitsing 11h30
8 Mafenya VS Rasimone Tsitsing 10h00 19 Rasimone VS Lagoon Tsitsing 13h00
9 Kanana Stars VS Rafcashan Tsitsing 10h00 20 Kanana Stars VS Lefaragatlha Tsitsing 13h00
10 Luka Y Stars vs Lefaragatlha Tsitsing 10h30 21 Mighty Blue vs Mafenya Tsitsing 13h00
11 Lightining VS Lagoon Tsitsing 10h30 22 Rafcashan VS Dynamites Tsitsing 13h30

Round	  4:	  B	  Section Round	  4:	  B	  Section

BNA- KICK OFF INTERNAL LEAGUE FIXTURE

Lunch

Round 3: A Section        18 MAY 2013 Round 3: A Section        18 MAY 2013

Lunch

TSITSING STADIUM
NETBALL

Game No. Home Team Results Visitors Venue Time Game No. Home Team Results Visitors Venue Time
1 Real Madrid 15 vs 00 Mighty Blue Tsitsing 12h00 2 Young Queens 03 vs 10 Mighty Green Tsitsing 12h30
3 Sweepers 20 vs 03 Lightning Tsitsing 12h30 4 Madibana D Girls 02 vs 22 Real Madrid Tsitsing 13h00
5 Mighty Blue 14 vs 06 Young Queens Tsitsing 13h00 6 Mighty Green 18 vs 04 Glamorous Tsitsing 13h30

Young Bacelona 05 vs 01 Glamorous Tsitsing 13h30 8 Sweepers 13 vs 01 Glamorous Tsitsing 14h00
7 Moremogolo 06 vs 03 Gladiator tsitsing 14h00 8 Rafreti 00 vs 07 Mighty Blue tsitsing  14h30

Game No. Home Team Results Visitors Venue Time Game No. Home Team Results Visitors Venue Time
7 Super Gladiators 13 vs 02 Ambassados Tsitsing 12h00 8 Luka Y Stars 02 vs 07 Ramogotsi Tsitsing 12h30
9 Rafcashan 01 vs  09 Batsweledi Tsitsing 12h30 10 Lagoon 01 vs 09 Athlentico tsitsing 13h00
11 Romance 01 vs 03 Bacelo Tsitsing 13h00 12 Super Gladiator 03 vs 00 Dynamites tsitsing 13h30
13 Luka Young Star 04 vs 06 Lesung stars Tsitsing 14h00 14 Gladiator 03 vs 02 Dynamites Tsitsing 14h00
11 Lagoon 04 vs 06 Madibana D Girls Tsitsing 14h30 12 Moremogolo 03 vs 06 Glamorous Tsitsing 11h30

BAFOKENG NETBALL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE LOG STANDING
POSITION TEAM PLAYED WIN LOOSE DRAW G.A POINTS B	  SECTION A	  section

1 REAL MADRID 2 2 0 O 35 4
2 SWEEPERS 2 2 0 0 29 4 SUPER	  GLADIATOR-‐	  SARON GLAMOROUS-‐DIEPKUIL
3 MIGHTY GREEN 2 2 0 0 21 4 RAFRETI-‐RAFRETI REAL	  MADRID-‐KANANA
4 SUPER GLADIATOR 2 2 0 0 14 4 LUKA	  YOUNG	  STAR-‐LUKA MIGHTY	  BLUES-‐MABITSE
5 YOUNG BACELONA 2 2 0 0 11 4 LAGOON-‐	  GREENSIDE LESUNG	  STARS-‐LESUNG
6 LESUNG STARS 2 2 0 0 9 4 GLADIATOR-‐THEKWANE DYNAMITES-‐TLAPA
7 AMBASSADORS 2 1 1 0 14 2 ROMANCE-‐	  TLAPA MOREMOGOLO-‐MOGONO
8 MOREMOGOLO 2 1 1 0 12 2 RASIMONE	  GIRLS-‐	  RASIMONE LIGHTNING-‐MOSENTHAL
9 GLADIATOR 2 1 1 0 10 2 KANA	  STARS-‐	  KANANA LERUO	  PLATINUM-‐	  MOGAJANE
10 ATHLENICO 2 1 1 0 8 2 MAFENYA	  STARS-‐	  MAFENYA MIGHTY	  GREEN-‐	  BOITEKONG
11 ROMANCE 2 1 1 0 7 2 QUEENS-‐	  BOITEKONG SOSVILLE-‐MASOSOBANE
12 MADIBANA D G 2 1 1 0 7 2 LEBONE-‐MORTONGEN SWEEPERS-‐KOPMAN
13 MIGHTY BLUE 2 1 1 0 5 2 ATHLETICA-‐	  PARTEKRAAL
14 LUKA Y STAR 2 0 2 0 -7 0
15 RAFRETI 2 0 2 0 -12 0
16 LAGOON 2 0 2 0 -18 0
17 DYNAMITES 2 0 2 0 -22 0
18 RAFCASHAN 2 0 2 0 -25 0
19 LIGHTNING 2 0 2 0 -27 0
20 RASIMONE 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 KANANA STARS 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 MAFENYA STARS 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 MORTORGEN 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lunch Lunch 

BNA- KICK OFF INTERNAL LEAGUE FIXTURE

Round 1: A Section Round 1: A Section

Round	  1:	  B	  Section Round	  1:	  B	  Section
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Four	of	the	Royal	Bafokeg	Sports	(RBS)	Elite	Development	Athletes	departed	for	USA	to	compete	in	the	
PENN relays championships. Karabo Katane, Kamogelo Mokgatle, Kopano Nokoane and Lesego Motlatla 
will be representing Athletics Royal Bafokeng and South Africa at the International Stage.

Meanwhile, Rorisang Ramonnye continued with her winning streak as she won the women’s 400m in 
Reunion Republic after finishing second in Mauritius.  Simon Magakwe could not complete his 200m race 
after straining a hamstring muscle.
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The Royal Bafokeng Sports (RBS) 
has launched the third season of 
the junior (Jr.) National Basketball 
Association’s (NBA) Basketball 
Programme on Wednesday, 10 
April, at Charora High School 
in Chaneng.  The launch was 
testimony that the basketball 
programme is growing in leaps 
and bounds.  

The third season of the programme 
attracted participation of 580 
learners from 18 Bafokeng Middle 
and High schools. There was 
plenty of basketball information 
and entertainment available for 
learners and supporters. It was 
not just about playing the game, 
but rather learning new skills and 
tactics as well as popularising 
Basketball within the Bafokeng 
community. 

Cliff Ramoroa, Chairman of 
Royal Bafokeng Sports, declared 
the Royal Bafokeng Sports Jr. 
NBA 2013 basketball league 
season open. He emphasised the 
importance of taking the sport 
to the community and thanked 
Bafokeng Rasimone Platinum 
Mine (BRPM) for their generous 
donation of Basketball courts to 
Macharora community which 
will ensure that more and more 
activities take place in the villages. 

The Marketing Manager of 
NBA, Earl Patton, encouraged 
the youngsters to keep playing 
basketball. Although he believes 
that sports help youngsters to 
develop friendships, he stressed 
the importance of focusing on 
studies whilst playing sports.  
“Basketball is a stepping stone to 
achieve greatness but education 
is the key to a greater success”, 
Patton said. 

Besides the learners, the launch 
was attended by, amongst others, 
community leaders from both 
Bafokeng and Rustenburg Local 
Municipality, representatives 
from business organisations and 
Vice	President	of	the	NBA	Africa,	
Amadou	Fola.	

A happy man in all this was 
Ezzy	 Seabelo,	 Head	 of	 Sports	
Development at RBS who said 
they are currently training 40 
local coaches to qualify as 
professional basketball coaches 
to ensure continuous growth of 
this sporting code in the area. 

The basketball league is in full 
swing.  Be sure to look out for 
games taking place weekly 
on	 Wednesdays,	 Fridays	 and	
Saturdays at various high schools 
and at the Tsitsing stadium in 
Phokeng.

NBA Basketball Program launched 
the 3rd Season of the league


